The unprecedented capability of nanometallic (e.g. plasmonic) structures to enhance and confine light into deep nanometer scale holds promise for large variety of applications[@b1]. Recently introduced solar cells[@b2][@b3][@b4], biomedical imaging[@b5][@b6][@b7] and ultrafast data processing devices[@b8][@b9][@b10] based on optical nano plasmons provide strong evidence for the prominence of plasmonic technologies. However, typical plasmonic materials are characterized by high losses at optical frequencies, mainly attributed to interband transitions. Valence electrons absorbing the energy from a photon shift into the conduction band, resulting in loss[@b11]. These losses, which can hardly be compensated with even the best gain materials, make plasmonics impractical for applications which require high efficiency, such as all-optical switching and frequency conversion[@b12]. Recently, high efficiency excitation of propagating SPPs was achieved using nanofocusing[@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17] and micrometer scale optical antennas[@b18], with conversion efficiency exceeding 50%. However, the diffraction limited size of these devices results with poor integration capabilities with CMOS electronics and low compatibility for applications like quantum nanoplasmonics and energy harvesting, which require both subdiffraction dimensions and high field enhancement[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23]. On the other hand, subwavelength devices such as bowtie[@b24][@b25][@b26] and dipole[@b27][@b28][@b29] nanoantennas enable optical excitation of localized surface plasmons with high intensity. However these devices, which design is borrowed from the microwave regime, achieve poor excitation efficiency of highly confined (\<λ^3^/100,000 mode volumes) SPPs[@b30][@b31][@b32]. Therefore, overcoming the efficiency limitations of nanoplasmonics require new nanometric devices with high overall coupling efficiency. Here we introduce the Plantenna, a novel photon-plasmon nano--transducer, potentially capable to overcome the overall efficiency limitations of optical nanoplasmonics. The Plantenna is based on a new nano-architecture, engineered for extreme light enhancement and confinement. It is comprised of three coupled nanometallic strips, designed to achieve plasmonic excitations at multiple coupled interfaces. This nano - architecture provides numerous degrees of freedom for optimal balance between field enhancement, confinement and insertion loss. We design the Plantenna to feed channel nanoplasmonic waveguides with channel dimensions of 20 nm × 20 nm, achieving up to 52% efficiency at λ~0~ = 633 nm with Plantenna dimensions smaller than λ^3^/17,000. Our results confirm The Plantenna potential of addressing the overall efficiency limitation of optical nanoplasmonics.

Results
=======

The fundamental principles inspire the Plantenna invention arise from the physics of coupled plasmonic nanoparticles[@b33][@b34][@b35]. At resonance, optically illuminated adjacent metallic particles exhibit enormous field confinement and enhancement, mainly due to coherent capacitive coupling. The Plantenna, schematically shown in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, is an engineered device comprised of three closely spaced metallic nanorods. Two identical nanorods of length L~Arm~ are separated by a nanoscopic gap (s = 10 nm--35 nm), in a dipole like arrangement. Additional nanorod, termed director, is placed at much closer proximity of only 6 nm (g = 6 nm) to the dipole. We use rigorous numerical simulations to optimize the structure, and provide experimental evidences that this arrangement leads to three coupled metallic interfaces with huge field enhancement and confinement. To achieve the resolution required for the Plantenna fabrication, we used electron beam lithography (EBL), ion beam sputtering (Ag, 20 nm) and liftoff with optimized beam doses. After liftoff, the resist is completely removed, allowing contact mode optical characterization in the near field. We fabricated devices of standalone Plantennas and integrated Plantenna and channel nanoplasmonic waveguides on standard Si substrate, demonstrating CMOS compatibility. [Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows a high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HR-SEM) image of a fabricated Plantenna, recorded at beam current of 0.4 nA and low accelerating voltage of 5 kV, for sub-nanometer imaging resolution. Plantenna with demotions of L~Arm~ = 140 nm, L~C~ = 120 nm, s = 30 nm and g = 6 nm was fabricated successfully and repeatedly. Moreover, as shown in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the nano-arms and director can be fabricated with different widths, providing an important degree of freedom for the Plantenna geometry optimization. We use Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM) under laser illumination for optical near field characterization. When a scanning probe tip is electrically connected to a conductive sample, a contact potential difference (CPD) will arise due to the different workfunctions of the tip and the sample. KPFM, a variant of atomic force microscopy (AFM), measures local variations in this CPD by applying a voltage between the sample and the oscillating AFM tip so that the electric field caused by the CPD and the resulting force on the tip are compensated. For a certain tip position, the compensating voltage represents the local contact potential difference (LCPD), which we recently introduced as a powerful tool for high resolution imaging of SPPs[@b8][@b36][@b37][@b38]. Here, we first acquire the topography of a single line in tapping mode and then retrace this topography over the same line at a set lift height from the surface to measure CPD. High-resolution KPFM images were recorded while the devices are illuminated by a He-Ne laser at wavelength of 633nm. To avoid coupling effects between the conducting Si and the metallic device we fabricated the structures on the insulating layer of a Si substrate[@b36] (2 μm thick SiO2). [Figure 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows high-resolution KPFM mapping of a Plantenna, recorded at s set lift height of 30 nm using high aspect ratio uncoated Si AFM tip with diameter of 2 nm. We observe huge plasmonic enhancement of the fields at the Plantenna gap, with deep nanoscale confinement. Moderate plasmonic enhancement is also observed at the uncoupled metal--air interfaces, a well-known property of metallic nanoparticles[@b8][@b36][@b38]. The Plantenna arms are inversely polarized, evidenced by opposite sign of the KPFM fields measured at the Plantenna edges. Inverse polarization pattern appears also at the director ends. This behavior is reproduced by numerical calculation results, presented at the optical frequency of 474 THz (633 nm). The numerical results are obtained using High Frequency Structure Simulator (ANSYS HFSS V15[@b8][@b39][@b40]) based on the finite element method (FEM). Generally, the electric field is described by a 3D vector **E** = (E~x~, E~y~, E~z~), where each field component *E*~*i*~ is characterized by both magnitude \|*E*~*i*~\| and phase ϕ~i~[@b41]. [Figure 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the real part of the vertical near-field component Re(E~z~)  = \|E~z~\|cos(ϕ~z~) where \|E~z~\| is the near-field amplitude and ϕ~z~ the phase. The E~z~ field distribution appears very similar to the KPFM map ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), exhibiting identical spatial phase distribution. For E~x~, the amplitude image exhibits a completely different pattern, featuring a highly localized, intense fields at the Plantenna gap and ends with spatially constant phase[@b26][@b36]. Although the transverse field component E~y~ has much smaller field intensity, it may result with slight shift of the phase center of the KPFM signal with respect to the topography[@b36]. We conclude that the main contributions to the KPFM map arise from the normal () and transverse () component of the electric field. The phase distribution and the field enhancement at the gap are governed by the normal and transversal field components, respectively. The huge field enhancement may lead to strong coupling when hybridized with active molecules, as currently being examined[@b42]. Next, we demonstrate the Plantenna supremacy in excitation of nanoscale SPPs. We compare the Plantenna with dipole nanoantennas, the most compact form of SPP couplers[@b8][@b14][@b36][@b43]. To this end we design, fabricate and characterize hybrid devices comprised of Plantenna and dipole couplers, integrated with channel nanoplasmonic waveguides, as illustrated in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The devices are fabricated with Plantenna arm length of L~Arm~ = 220 nm, Director Length of L~C~ = 140 nm, channel cross section of 20 nm × 20 nm (s = 20 nm) and waveguide of 1.5 μm length. The director spacing is g = 7 nm and the director width is set to 12 nm. [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} presents the experimental setup for AFM and KPFM measurements[@b8][@b36][@b38]. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows a HR SEM image of a fabricated hybrid device, comprised of a Plantenna integrated with channel nanoplasmonic waveguide, with 3D AFM topography of the device is shown in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} presents KPFM mapping under far field illumination with unfocused, linearly polarized He-Ne laser at wavelength of 633 nm covering the entire device. We observe dipolar-like modes on the Plantenna arms and director, with strong fields at the Plantenna ends and at the gap. The localized fields at the gap extend along the channel waveguide, periodically changing their polarity. The modal behavior of the propagating SPPs along the waveguide is observed in the KPFM image ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Six periods of modes appear along the waveguide, represented by peaks of the KPFM signal, with the measured[@b8][@b36][@b37][@b38] SPP wavelength is 245 nm. The shape of the waveguide, as well as the field decay into its metallic arms are very well captured. Strong localized fields are observed also on the exterior metallic interfaces of the waveguide, as predicted by the theory of SPPs[@b44]. The measured KPFM fields on the Plantenna ends are inversely polarized, with the field on the left edge is positive 4.7 V and the field on the right edge is negative −4.7 V, corresponds to local optical near field direction of and , respectively (see [Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The strong magenta line on the waveguide side appears due to an artifact originates from the scan direction, and therefore does not appear in the simulation results. [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"} presents the numerically calculated 3D electric near field vector, , with each arrow represents the direction of the local electric near field vector. Similar to the KPFM map, high field enhancement is observed at the Plantenna ends and gap, with six periods of propagating SPPs along the waveguide. Additional insight into the optical field structure is obtained by analyzing the scalar near field components (E~x~, E~y~, E~z~), with the amplitude of each component is displayed on the sample surface (here, no arrows display is required). [Figure 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} presents the real part of the vertical near-field component, Re(E~z~). We observe high intensity at the Plantenna ends and gap as well as periodical change in the field polarity, as previously reported for optical gap nanoantennas coupled to channel plasmon waveguides[@b14][@b36]. The horizontal component E~x~ exhibits a standing wave pattern with spatially constant phase along the Plantenna and waveguide[@b8][@b14][@b36]. Since E~x~ has significantly higher amplitude than E~z~, the phase behavior inside the waveguide is dominated by E~x~. This result explains why no phase difference between the fields inside the waveguide is observed in the KPFM image[@b36] ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The E~y~ component exhibits much lower field enhancement thus has a minor contribution to the overall field structure. The unique Plantenna architecture enables geometrical optimization for high efficiency photon-plasmon conversion. The coupling efficiency is defined as the ratio between the net SPP power flow and incident laser beam power -

where is the Poynting vector of the electromagnetic fields, is a unit vector in the direction of wave propagation and is incident laser beam power. The integration () is performed on the waveguides channel cross section near (distance of 10nm) the Plantenna gap, avoiding effects of metallic propagation loss on the calculated efficiency. For larger distances, the efficiency decays exponentially, as governed by the propagation losses of SPPs inside the waveguide[@b8]. [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the analyzed configuration, with the waveguide channel dimensions are set for 20 nm × 20 nm (s = 20 nm) and the excitation is at 633 nm. [Figure 4b,c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} present the SPP coupling efficiency, , as a function of the arm (L~Arm~) and director (L~c~) length, respectively. Resonance behavior with narrow distribution is observed for both parameters, with resonance dimensions are L~Arm~ = 225nm and L~C~ = 140nm, achieving maximum efficiency of . The most interesting design parameter is the director spacing, g. From [Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, we observe that only when the director is placed at a very close proximity to the Plantenna arms (e.g. 6.5 nm--7.5 nm) the high coupling efficiency achieved. For g \> 8 nm the efficiency significantly decreases, asymptotically approaching the efficiency achieved by dipole nanoantenna couplers[@b30]. For g \< 4 nm the efficiency sharply decreases, as we approach the limit of nonlocal regime for which additional quantum mechanical effects shall be considered[@b45][@b46][@b47]. [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} presents a direct comparison between the Plantenna and dipole nanoantenna for SPP coupling in nanoplasmonic channel waveguides. [Figure 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows an AFM image of a Plantenna integrated with nanoplasmonic waveguide (dimensions of L~Arm~ = 210 nm, L~C~ = 120 nm, s = 20 nm, g = 8 nm d = 20 nm and L~WG~ = 1.5 μm); with the KPFM analysis of the device is shown in [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. A resonance, the Plantenna exhibits huge field enhancement which causes physical deformation and damage to the AFM cantilever. Therefore, the Plantenna in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} is fabricated with a slightly off-resonance dimensions (L~Arm~ = 210 nm, g = 8 nm, compared with L~Arm~ = 225 nm, g = 6.5 nm required for maximum conversion efficiency, see [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, huge plasmonic field is excited at the Plantenna gap, subsequently extending into the channel and propagates along the waveguide. Small amount of radiation is observed outside the waveguide, as a slight portion of the propagating SPPs is recoupled to photons by the discontinuity at the waveguide open end. These results are compared to the case where an identical waveguide is connected to a resonant dipole nanoantenna, with AFM topography mapping of the device shown in [Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The measured plasmonic intensity at the dipole gap shown in [Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"} is approximately 20 dB lower compared to the Plantenna case ([Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The field at the dipole gap shows rapid decay inside the waveguide, with only the two first mode peaks of SPP propagation can be qualitatively observed. As a result, almost no radiation is observed ([Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) at the waveguide open end when coupling using dipole nanoantenna. [Figure 5e](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows a numerically calculated comparison of the net plasmonic power flow at the waveguide for SPP coupling using Plantenna (red) and dipole nanoantenna (blue) as a function of the arm length. Note that the coupling efficiency depends only in the net power flow (Eq.[1](#eq6){ref-type="disp-formula"}). The dipole coupler exhibits broad behavior with moderate efficiency[@b18][@b30][@b43] (power flow), peaking at L~Arm~ = 240 nm. However, the Plantenna coupler introduces a narrower response, with peak efficiency at L~Arm~ = 220 nm. The Plantenna achieves up to 28 dB higher efficiency compared with the conventional dipole. This enormous difference is almost entirely attributed to plasmonic effects, as the Plantenna area is only 20% larger than the dipole. Note that although optimized for resonant operation the diploe cannot exhibit similar efficiency pattern to the Plantenna, which has much more geometrical degrees of freedom for optimization. We use KPFM to analyze the effect of polarization angle on the Plantenna SPP coupling efficiency. In spherical coordinates system, we define the electric field vector as follows: ; with is the polarization angle and a fixed incident angle (**k** vector) of 45^0^. We characterize hybrid devices with similar dimensions to [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, at polarization angles of and . [Figure 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"} presents a HR SEM image of the characterized devices with the corresponding KPFM analysis is shown in [Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. We use a laser source without a polarizer; hence, the control of the polarization angle is achieved by fabricating devices with different angular orientation. Maximum coupling efficiency is achieved at , with moderate degradation until the region of . The efficiency drops when approaches 90^0^, similar to the case of dipole couplers. [Figure 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"} shows a detailed quantitative analysis of the polarization effect on coupling efficiency. The experimental results (black, dashed) are in good agreement with the numerical results (red), showing efficiency peak at with sharp drop around and symmetric behavior. For comparison, a numerical analysis of a dipole coupler is shown on the same graph (blue). Both Plantenna and dipole couplers exhibit efficiency minima at normal orientation (). However, unlike the dipole, the efficiency of the Plantenna coupler rapidly increases, achieving 20dB better efficiency already at . This huge different is attributed to the director orientation which enables resonance plasmonic behavior at wide spectrum of polarization angles.

In this work we introduce the Plantenna, a revolutionary nanoantenna exclusively designed for nanoplasmonics applications. The Plantenna utilizes a novel 2D plasmonic architecture to achieve the best-reported SPP coupling efficiency for a device smaller than λ^3^/15,000. Rigorous numerical calculations as well as optical nanocharacterization are used to design and investigate the Plantenna exciting near field structure. We show that the Plantenna enormously outperforms the conventional dipole coupler, achieving up to 28 dB higher SPP coupling efficiency with broad polarization diversity. We foresee the Plantenna to be the favorite plasmonic nanoantenna for tightly integrated plasmonic circuitry, all optical nano switching and strong light--matter interaction deep nanoscale.

Methods
=======

AFM and KPFM measurements
-------------------------

All measurements were performed at room temperature and free ambient conditions (no vacuum), using Dimension Icon AFM system with NanoScope V controller (Bruker^®^). For both AFM and KPFM measurements, we used NanoWorld probes SSS-NCH, SuperSharpSilicon-Non-contact/Tapping™ mode-High resonance frequency; with typical diameter of 2 nm, resonance frequency of 320 kHz and spring constant of 42 N/m. typically, voltages of 2 V, ac capacitance frequencies of 880 MHz, lift heights of 30 nm−50 nm and line rates of 0.1 KHz were employed. To map the CPD of the sample, we apply both AC voltage (VAC) and a DC voltage (VDC) to the AFM tip. VAC generates oscillating electrical forces between the AFM tip and sample surface, and VDC nullifies the oscillating electrical forces that originated from CPD between tip and sample surface.

Numerical simulations
---------------------

The numerical results are obtained by using the software package ANSYS HFSS™ V15, the industry-standard simulation tool for 3D full-wave electromagnetic field simulation. HFSS solve Maxwell's equations via the finite element method (FEM) using adaptive mesh refinement process for tailored accuracy requirements. The field's solutions are calculated with the metallic (Ag) plasmonic structures being deposited on a homogenous SiO2 substrate. The nanoantenna is illuminated by optical sources at 474 THz (wavelength of 633 nm), which are modeled as focused Gaussian beams with 1μm characteristic diameter. The electric field is polarized in parallel with the dipole direction, as the wave vector **K** is perpendicular. A selectively dense meshing is assigned in the metallic and waveguiding regions, with maximum cell size of 1nm and 750,000 FEM tetrahedral cells. To provide maximum accuracy, the model is terminated as following: the interface with free space is bounded by perfectly matched layer (PML) absorbing boundary conditions (ABC), while the metallic and SiO2 termination are done via layered impedance (LI) ABC. The minimum number of adaptive meshing iterations was set to 12, with convergence condition of 1% maximum energy variance between adjacent iterations.

Fabrication
-----------

SiO2/Si sample was spin-coated with poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA 950 A2) electron-beam resist providing thickness of 100 nm. The samples coated with PMMA were subsequently baked for 120 s on a hotplate at 180 C. The desired pattern was exposed in the PMMA layer using a CRESTEC CABLE-9000C high-resolution electron-beam lithography system using different doses to control line and gap width. Then the samples were developed for 90 sec using methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK), and rinsed with IPA. The samples were subsequently exposed to Ar plasma to etch 10 nm in order to remove leftovers from the pattern, sputtered using BESTEC 2″ DC magnetron to deposit 3 nm Cr, and 17 nm Au, then immersed in 180 Khz ultrasonic bath with NMP for 3 h for resist liftoff.
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![*Plantenna* architecture.\
(**a**) 3D configuration of the *Plantenna*, with the inset shows a top view in 2D. The two dipolar arms are aligned along the ***y*** axis, with the director spacing, g, is aligned with the ***x*** axis and the ***z***axis is normal to the substrate. (**b**) Ultra high resolution (0.7 nm) SEM image of a fabricated *Plantenna*. (**c**) KPFM under optical illumination characterization of the *Plantenna* KPFM. Signal scale bar: ±4.7 V. (**d**) Numerically calculated near-field showing Re(E~z~) = \|E~z~\|cos(ϕ~z~). (**e**) Numerically calculated near-field showing Re(E~x~). (**f)** Numerically calculated near-field showing Re(E~y~). Scale bar: 100 nm.](srep17562-f1){#f1}

![*Plantenna* coupler architecture and nanocharacterization setup.\
(**a**) 3D configuration of the *Plantenna*, coupled with channel nanoplasmonic waveguide (**b**) Experimental setup based on AFM and KPFM under optical illumination.](srep17562-f2){#f2}

![*Plantenna* coupler for channel nanoplasmonic waveguide.\
(**a**) High resolution SEM image of the fabricated device (**b**) 3D AFM image of the fabricated device (**c**) KPFM under optical illumination analysis of the device, KPFM Signal scale bar: ±4.7 V (**d)** Numerically calculated optical near field vector (**e**) Numerically calculated near-field showing Re(E~z~) = \|E~z~\|cos(ϕ~z~) (**f**) Numerically calculated near-field showing Re(E~x~) (**g**) Numerically calculated near-field showing Re(E~y~). Scale bar: 100 nm.](srep17562-f3){#f3}

![Numerical analysis of a *Plantenna* coupler for channel nanoplasmonic waveguide.\
(**a**) 3D configuration of the device, with the inset shows a zoom in on the Plantenna and channel cross section (**b**) Normalized efficiency vs *Plantenna* arm length (**c**) Normalized efficiency vs *Plantenna* director length (**d**) Normalized efficiency vs *Plantenna* director spacing.](srep17562-f4){#f4}

![*Plantenna* vs dipole SPP coupler (**a**) 3D AFM image of a Plantenna coupled with channel nanoplasmonic waveguide (**b**) KPFM under optical illumination analysis of the device in (**a**). (**c**) 3D AFM image of a dipole coupled with identical waveguide (**d**) KPFM under optical illumination analysis of the device in (**c**). (**e)** comparison between the net plasmonic power flow inside the waveguide for Plantenna (red) and dipole (blue) coupler. Geometry scale bar: 100 nm. KPFM scale bar: ±4.7 V (**b**), ±0.4 V (**d**).](srep17562-f5){#f5}

![Polarization dependence efficiency of *Plantenna* coupler for channel nanoplasmonic waveguide.\
(**a**) High resolution SEM image of the fabricated devices (**b**) KPFM under optical illumination analysis of the devices, with rotation angles of of and , KPFM Signal scale bar: ±4.7 V (**c**) Net SPP power flow vs. polarization angle, theoretical and experimental analysis. Scale bar: 150 nm.](srep17562-f6){#f6}
